SMU in the News
Highlights from Nov. 10-16, 2015

Students
SMU student Anna Grace Carey compiles a best-SMU-classes list by other Her Campus writers
http://www.hercampus.com/school/smu/her-campus-writers-share-best-classes-smu

SMU student Holly McCuistion cherishes UMC church connection, mission trips helped her realize what she wanted to do

SMU student Sydney Fellner suggests five on-campus date ideas
http://www.hercampus.com/school/smu/5-campus-date-ideas

Alumni
SMU alumnus Blake Mycoksie, first jobs of social entrepreneurs who changed the world

SMU alumnus Rev. Richie Butler brings fresh vision, new flock to Dallas’ St. Paul UMC

SMU alumnus Emerson McMullen, U.S. Air Force major to university professor of science history at Georgia Southern University
http://www.thgeorgeanne.com/news/article_79a20f24-8742-11e5-9a8a-3ba3f1f39a3d.html

SMU alumna Jessica Huseman calls out higher-ed institutional values prioritizing athletes over students

SMU alums Heather Finlay and Greg Flores nicely profiled at home in San Diego

News
Architect magazine
Philip Jabour, staff, Dallas Hall LEED certified, only the second century-old building in the U.S. to receive certification
http://www.architectmagazine.com/design/leed-gold-certification-awarded-to-smus-oldest-building_o

and here
AFP
Ben Voth, Meadows, GOP candidates prepare for another debate

Beliefnet
Bonnie Wheeler and Jeremy DuQuesnay Adams, Dedman, appear in the Thanksgiving BYUtv airing of *Joan of Arc*

Bloomberg News
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, gas prices likely to hold steady
and here

BubbleLife Uptown
Gerald Ford, trustee, receives Philanthropy award from the Dallas Historical Society
https://parkcities.bubblelife.com/community/parkcities_reporter/library/3569771/key/351649930/Dallas_Historical_Society_Hosts_Awards_for_Excellence_Patron_Party_in_Historic_Home

Christian Science Monitor
Cal Jillson, Dedman, why immigration could be central to 2016

Campus Weekly
NPR's Shankar Vedantam spoke last week at the Tate Lecture series

Simon Mak, Cox, Big iDeas pitch contest supports entrepreneurship at SMU

Cox hosts MBA Preview Day for undergrads
http://www.smudailycampus.com/smulive/cox-hosts-mba-preview-day-for-potential-grad-students

Dallas Morning News
Rick Halperin, Embrey Human Rights, pioneers of integration spoke last week at SMU

Patti LaSalle, staff, SMU students in Paris are safe
and here
and here

Meadows Fall Dance Concert nicely reviewed
http://www.dallasnews.com/lifestyles/arts/headlines/20151113-there-is-a-time-steals-smu-fall-dance-concert-with-understated-elegance.ece
and here
http://www.theaterjones.com/ntx/reviews/20151114115858/2015-11-14/SMU-Meadows-School-of-the-Arts/Fall-Dance-Concert

Fierce Mobile Healthcare
Thomas Ritz and Alicia Meuret, Dedman, wearable asthma trigger detector in development

Fox News
Cox partners with Honor, Courage, Commitment Inc., an education program aimed at supporting entrepreneurial veterans

Fusion
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, World Wrestling Federation taught Trump everything he knows about politics

Herald Bulletin
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, gas prices expected to stay low for the foreseeable future

Inside Philanthropy
Meadows receives $500,000 gift from Belo Foundation

mHealthIntelligence
Scott Dynes, Tyler Moore and Frederick R. Chang, Lyle School, recent research cited as impetus for hospital executives devoting resources to increased cybersecurity

My Sweet Charity
Meadows to hosts actress Isabella Rossellini this week while she’s in town for a Dallas Film Society event

NBC DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texans can now store its own gold

PaperCity
Dr. Turner, Mark Roglan, Meadows Museum and Sam Holland, Meadows, photo montage from House of Alba gala at Meadows Museum

Sacramento Business Journal
Steven Currall named SMU’s new provost, beginning January
Science Codex
Diego Roman, Simmons, California science books present climate change as matter of opinion
http://www.sciencecodex.com/california_6th_grade_science_books_climate_change_a_matter_of_opinion_not_scientific_fact-169454
and here
and here
and here
and here
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/us-textbooks-portray-climate-change-063101589.html#1yT1RhQ
and here
and here

Star-Telegram
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Trump seizes on ISIS crisis to deride war in Iraq
http://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/bud-kennedy/article44922972.html
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